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TWO AUTOMOBILES, LIVKBY, CiAKAOSNiggers!” and they quickly acquired calling upon them to atop rioting and 
the name of "The Celt Wing of Lee's return peaceably to their homes, and 
Army." By Monday the anger of the telling them that, unjust as the con- 
population was extreme, aud bauds scriptiou act might be, their present ,,, 
of rioters began to march through lawless behavior was no way to ob 
the city, lighting the police and com tain redress. Ills impassioned ap- 
mittiug numberless outrages. Their peal had a marked effect, aud by ones 
ilrst act was to burn the colored and twos or in groups the men began 
orphan asylum, on the northwest quietly to disperse, 
corner of Fifth avenue and Forty- The Archbishop's timely interven 
third street—only a block from our tion was reinforced that afternoon 
house. The building stood on a by another Catholic, the gallant 
green lawn, shaded by some old trees, Oeneral Kilpatrick, who had been 
and occupied about half the block, hurriedly sent for from Virginia. At 
Une of my cousins who saw what theheadofseveralhundredcavalry.be 
occurred, has vividly described the took charge of the city, and his regi 
burning and sacking of the asylum, ment was bivouacked in Madison 
Not only men, but half grown boys, square. These were not dress parade 
anil women who equaled in fury the soldiers, but the real thing—the 
Madame Defarges of the French re horses skinny, wt>rn and muddy ; the 
volution, pillaged and tired the build- soldiers and officers travel stained, 
ing, carried out mattresses, chairs, shabby, and showing the effects of 
anything they could lay hands on. hard fighting with Lee's army. Hut 
Previously to this the poor little they could ride splendidly, and under 
children had been hurried out their spirited leadership the dis 
through a rear entrance to places of turbers of the peace, who had been 
temporary safety. deeply impressed by Archbishop

As soon as my grandfather learned Hughes's command to cease rioting, 
the serious nature of the trouble, he wore quickly overcome This was 
called Jinny "to him and gave her on Wednesday, and by Friday the up- 
strict orders to keep away from the rising was ended During the five 
windows. It was thought that this days that it lasted more than one 
would be precaution enough but the thousand men were killed and prop 
next day a story reached us that erty valued at 11,000,1,00 was de- J 
every house where there was stroyed.
a negro would be mobbed; and The colored people were kept by 
private information was conveyed Hr. Houghton, I think, a week louRor,
■ grandfather that the until it was deemed perfectly sate to
rioters "knew he was harboring a let them return to their home. For 
colored servant, and thathcnce his this and many other deeds of kind- 
house was no'longer a safe asylum ness Dr. Houghton to the end of his 
for any one Tim militia had been Hie was beloved by the colored race 
calledyout to ah? the police. Hut, in New York. He was as argm 
nevertheless, negroes had been killed hearted and as cosmopolitan in his 
all over the citv ; and at any moment41 sympathies as was the great Arc 

house might be entered, poor bishop himself, 
poor Jinny dragged out and murdered, °“r -Hnny, faithfully guarding the 
and the whole place wrecked. The family silver, was joyfully received 
fears of the family were augmented when she came home again. . he 
by the arrival at ray grandfather's lived to a green old age, dying in 
house of his sister in law and her 1878 As our lot m Trinity cemetery 

very morning two was by that time rather crowded, she 
xery morning was buried in St. Michael's cemetery

on Long Island, in a plot reserved by 
Dr. Houghton for his colored people. 
And here, after half a century of 
loving and faithful service given to 
us and our house, all that is mortal 

j of her rests in peace.—Georgina Hell 
Curtis, in the Ave Maria.

The deeps of her nature are the deeps 
of a cavern, no life, no light, no hope, 
and the further he siuks into it, the 
closer does the death of all, but 
animal existence, draw near."

TO llE CONTINUED

and ever-ready Death lasted. In the 
end, life triumphed, aud Lucy was 
led back to the world she would 
gladly have quitted.

“Let me die, God! Let me die!" 
she prayed, after reading the line 
Arthur had written, and still was 

when the doctor said

strange sense of quietude she had 
ever inspired, appeared to fold itself 
around him to draw him down into 
the unfathomod depths of the soul in 
which it had its dwelling-place ; and 
Arthur Stanton knew that he shook 
that sense off with sudden alarm.

Though he would not permit him
self to yield to it completely, he did 
not turn entirely from the inlluence, 
and under it all the emotions that 
had racked his being, grew still.
Fatal this inlluence might ultimately 
prove, as the narcotic to which the 
sufferer turns for relief from pain, 
but he had not strength to withdraw 
from it because of the release it 
brought from the stinging whips of 
the hour.

For another while the silence hung 
between them, then he said :

“It is as your husband 1 wish to 
take you home, Milly—will you let 
me ?"

He knew her answer before she 
gave it, for when had Milly said “No" 
to a request of his ? But he did not 
take her in his arms and kiss her—
Lucy had stolen all love's caresses quenc.es, 
aud yet he did not want to go away. iy_ We may sit by the wayside and 
The only place for him, beyond this make our moan if xve will, but we 
spot with her, was the jininhabited need Dotl expect the world will pause 
house, with its memories too many forever to listen to our outcry, 
aud too strong for bim to venture After the novelty of Lucy’s romance 
there alone. Their conversation was wore 01T, or the sympathy of her 
fragmentary, the words trailing off friends was exhausted, her little 
into long silences. Only once was WOrld wcnt its way and Lucy was 
the silence broken by Milly, who forgotten. Her parents accepted the 
said : situation, and turned to their younger

“You are certain you will not children for what she had denied 
regret it, Arthur, no matter what 
shall come ?"

His minci swept the past at her 
words, and he knew, come what might 
no future could be worse.

“1 shall not regret it, Milly," he 
answered, “nor shall you.

Midnight was in the sky before 
they separated. But when Arthur 
was alone in the Hall, singularly 
enough it was not of the tragedy of 
the evening he thought, but of 
Milly. How could he have been so 
blind to the fact of her love, when it 

made patent by the most com
monplace things of his life ? How 
could he have been so dull when her 
presence pervaded the place, and the 
work of her hands—work for him !—

He could
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that her prayer 
to the grief stricken parents, She 
will live I" But afterward they 
knew it was only the body that lived, 
and as day succeeded day, and weeks 
slipped into weeks, they asked them
selves if it were not better that Lucy's 
prayer, instead of theirs, had been 
granted. Vainly her young friends 
strove to win her hack to the pleas
ures she once had held dear, for she 
knew she would only be the skeleton 
at the feast. Her heart was as dead 
as last year's leaves, and it 
folly to hope to resurrect it. When 
her parents would have forced her 
out of her seclusion, she turned upon 
them like a wounded tigress, aud 
hurling at them the terrible truth 
that they were the prime cause of 
what had come to her, and now they 
as well as she must bear the conse- 

she silenced them effoctive-

THE STORY OF ‘.JINNY
With such thoughts, leading up to 

such conclusions, Arthur wandered 
farther down the brook-wav, until 
the white walls of the Hall were 
before him in the star light. He 
paused a moment and asked himself 
how it were possible to live there 
and maintain those resolutions ? If 
he walked this way, would not the 
memory of the intoxicating sweet- 

of their brief love-time prove 
too alluring ? If be went in the 
opposite direction, he would meet 
the school-house with its more com
pelling remembrances. Lucy, the 
woman, might he withstood, hut 
Lucy the child, the Lucy he 
had quarreled with and protected, 
loved and hated, she would conquer, 
though he wore a suit of steel.

He knew his love had in it a power 
which he had learned to fear even in 
the brief period it had held sway 
over him, and unless some 
mountable barrier were set around 
it it would carry him, in spite of 
himself, into the union which he 
held would be fatal for both, 
where was such a barrier to be found 
in his limited existence ? His work, 
he realized then, was not the work of 
his life, else in it he would have 
foundjthe aid he sought. He might go

thousandshuddouethat in like
and in a new world 

not only had found security, but 
than they had forsaken. But where 
could ho go ?

He had crossed the orchard wall 
and was walking down its path under 
the drooping branches of the fruitful 
trees. Emerging from their shadow, 
he saw the Hall looming white and 
still before him, and beneath it, the 
log cabin, with Milly seated on its 
step.

It was in the autumn of 1H26 when 
my grandmother hud been only a few 
months a bride that there came to 
her house as cook a bright young 
colored girl, Jane Goldsmith, who 

then, 1 think, about twenty eight
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mother's house, her husband having 
been blown up in an accident to a 
small river steamboat plying the 
Hudson—which occurrence led my 
father in later years to illustrate the 
story of Jane’s short period of wedded 
bliss by telling of a colored man who 
said : “ If you get blowed up on land 
dar you are ! But if you get blowed 
up on water, ware are you ?*' Be 
that as it may. Jane’s husband dis- 
appeared forever ; and henceforth 
she lived with my grandmother, 
spending over fifty years 
household. She was known to four 
generations of our large family us 
‘Jinny,’ aud 1 think she loved us as 
much as we loved her. In hsr 
extreme old age she became totally

ness were
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blind.
When the civil war broke out my 

father realized that Jinny would 
At that time his

The Ke 
Corner Youge a Street*

them.
There were then only left to Lucy, 

the two old negroes in the log house 
and Miss Cora. Little could the 
former, dependents upon her feeble 
strength, do for her, but bewail the 
misfortune of their idol, heap mal
ediction upon tho stranger who had 
helped to bring it about, the blame 
the dead, savage and civilized, for 
their primal part in the misery they 
had been forced to witness. Miss 
Cora was more 
afterward, Lucy had confided the 
secret which the community had

require extra cure, 
house was on E. Forty-second street, 
between Fifth and Madison avenues,
New York—a block that both then 
and for years after was one of the 
most attractive in the city. My 
grandfather's house was the first 

from Fifth avenue, on the south 
side of the street ; and running along 
the west side of the house was â 
narrow alley that gave entrance to 
the rear of a row of houses on Fifth 

extending from Forty-second 
to Forty first streets, known as 
Duke of Devonshire ltow.v 17

partly surmised, but the woman, nal]y they were huilt to look like a 
whose affections served only as the Hi„gie house, and I well rem-mber
oil for the lamp of the intellect, wept tbejr qUftjnt and charming appear-
tears of deepest sorrow as she held ance The stone used was of huff
the heartbroken girl to her bosom. co]or. th0 windows were long and
But after that first moment, weakness narrow having the appearance of

marked the conduct of liss lancet windows, and filled in with hau(U, were tortured and killed; so 
... , , Cora. Sympathy is good, but succor Bmali panes of glass. On the second all the family felt that no time was

this time, without any hope o ■ is better, and this she would bring to ,ioor were bay windows of a rather ;o t iu getting our faithful
ward—and could he say the reward L What had made up the happi- unuaual BhBpc. The houses, English to the safest place to which
for such devotion and love had come neB/ot life wa6 foreVer lost to her ba6emeut, stood hack from the tosTnd her ShJ her-
in the mere asking her to be his but lite still remained, and why not avenue_ with grass-plots in front ,elt although naturally a brave soul, 
wife? Rather had It not opened for make it a blessing to others instead thut were finished by a long iron ' . “hat time thoroughly
her world of even greater service, q( a cur6e to herself? When Lucy railing which run the length of friohteI?,d anJ perfectly passive in

barren ot results as the past had aBkea how this could be done, Miss tbti block. The whole row was said thf handB of ray grandmother and j
Cora pointed to the little school- to reptesent his grace’s palace in ntg The whole household gather-
room across the road. London, hence the name. It is a pity ed jn 'my grandmother's room, while

Aud thus was Miss Corn s early that these end other quaint old jin wafj attired iu a black taffeta
wish that Lucy might be associated houses in New York were ever pulled gjlk llcega a paisley shawl belonging
with her in the work of Stanton down. . to my grandmother, anil also her
School, accomplished. A year passed A certain actor had died and his bonnet_fortunately, one ot the im- “There are few Americans living 
and then the end cainu for Aunt relati es called on the pastor ot a menBe bonnets of the period, cover- now who cun remember the things 
Jenny. As she lay a corpse, the church on the corner of Madison inR all the head anil hair. Finally, which 1 can. I followed hr. Lm- 
ueighborhooil was shocked by the avenue and Twenty ninth street to ba was enveloped in a thick green coin’s dead body in procession when 
intelligence that Stanton Hall had arrange for the funeral. The vector bareRO Te0 that completely concealed it was brought to this city ; I have 
been sold, and Arthur had returned declined, saying he did not care to her features. A pair of my grand- seen every president since his death, 
to close, up the transfer of the have a member of the theatrical pro Cither's kid gloves were brought into and knew most of them personally, 
property. fession buried from his church; r,M,uj8iti0n to bide her hands, and | 1 was a grown man and a priest during

The funeral ot Aunt Jenny was “but," he added, “there's a little tb ‘ 6lle was ready to go, the Civil War, when it seemed as if
something to go down in the negro church around the corner where Ahnllt dusk mv grandfather opened our country were to be permanently 
history of the community, for never they will do it. Dr. Houghton, • passed out divided. \ ery few people now living
had one so splendid been witnessed. whose large-hearted love and gener- ^ 7ather on on e side of her, ,ny have seen the country m suchdne
In the fine garments for which she psity made no distinction of race or ; , „ ,1 ie other My father gave tressas I have seen it. But 1 have
had ever had so true a feminine profession, at once agreed to have m d calledher “auntie." lived, thank God, to see it m wonder-
regard, the poor old black body, that the funeral at bis church, lie was • • . . £ uvelv disposition ful prosperity and to behold it grown
had encased a heart so white was also a warm friend of the colored any dangei to himself, i°to one of the great powers of the
robed, aud the narrow couch that was race, and many of them attended his • onuike her think it was a earth. . ,..
to be hers for all time might have church. Among others was Jinny he tried to make ner tn With these words Cardinal Gib-
served for her masters in the palm- wbo was devoted to the doctor. transferred from one place to another. bons of BaUimore introduces his
iest days of their houso, while the ] wrv8 particularly fond of her, and It bB,| hai.n decided that to walk was latest work. A Retrospect of t 
relatives rode in the best carriages 8he 0f me. She never could or would Bafer than to drive ; so they turned just off the picss
the town afforded. The Frazier pronounce my name, and she did not (1'owu |.;[tb aVenue, my uncle on Murphy Company, an 8 .
family were present at the services, t t0 call me by my nickname. ; . otlirr side, carrying a carpet- two very 1“tur^tl,D8 thu
and Lucy and Miss Cora followed the In8tead, Bhp alway6 called me “Missy • °Mch waB' ray grandmother s reminmcences. And following th.s
remains to the graveyard. As the (ieorReun l regularly once a week * , t ,, famj]v heirloom statement ot the wealth of experi
mourners entered tho burial-ground, Jinnv attired in the black silk dress bich bad lleen entrusted to Jinny's ences othiscareer.he continues wi a
a thrill of surprise was felt on be- she always wore on Sundays, would h |t wa8 thirteen blocks from statement which is a word of moour^
holding Arthur Stanton standing by e8cort little " Missy George" to Fortv.8eoond street to Twenty ninth, age.nent o th e who m s
the open grave. As he uescended cb.lrcb ]f j became sleepy during -, .- made in safety; are fearful of the country s future.
from the carriage, leaning heavily on tbe sermon—which frequently liap- alth0llRh they met bauds of shouting Younger men may rem e
the arm of the faithful Joe, and saw ! as 8ermone iu those days ^agTrs, and the noise of firing tlm future of this country, but I can
before him the sole survivor of the ^ nQ twenty.minute affairs— *“,Aghn heard constantly. All three have nothing but hope when 1 think
family she had loved with the depth Jinny B ample shoulder made a soft men were prepared to sell their lives, I e^see noVoubles in
and fidelity of the bouthern blave, cu6hion to lean on. She was very need be to protect their charge, through, p ,.1 muci1
Uncle Major’s feeble strength forsook 8horfc aml fat, and, with the addition thr0ugh the mercy of God, the ^he tutvre
him. and he fell to hisknees, crying; ot tbe wide hoops that were worn at ulJ* t x|Bt reftched Twenty-ninth le8* surpass those: which havesfiRcted

“Marsel Marsel Deys only us tUe time, she took up so much room ^et and a few minutes later Jinny us in by gone.years U only^ the
two lef !" iu the pew, especially when she stood ™ocaked iu the church, under Dr. American peon o will hold fast to

Arthur stooped and raised the to sing, that I, in the corner, was H ffhfcon.B sheltering care. that Hwtruinent which has be
trembling form. almost lost to sight. Like so many x^soon as Jinny was safely started bequeathed to ““ “ Constitution

“And it won't be tor long, Uncle o£ tbe colored race, she possessed a w£h my tather and uncle the rest of ol ^6‘nl^O sr.ltes-and fi ar and 
Major, till we join the others, he t Toi aml her singing was • ared to leave the of the United States and fiar ad
said, the tears he could not shed always an event forme. house as it was decided they would dirtruit them»" who would touch
blistering his eyelids. was on the 13th of July. 1863 be mucb 6afet at the homo of my th,lt ark Pmfr inati utions is

“An’Vsegwinetomyda^s-1 e ^ °“eaU drama-in Jinny's ^eatunc,eon Twenty-th.rd street, at of our institutions ,s
got to leave the log house^n LU 1 Hfe OPC1irred. Therç had been a call the foot of Madison avenue ; some of assured.
Miss ! cried the old man, m a voice ^ 300 () )0 enlisted men for the war. fche available troops being gathered
only the ear close to him couia hoar. New York was fiHed with southern iu Madison square, directly opposite. We quota His Eminence s own

An’who s now lef foil ^ 11 ‘ sympathizers and half-hearted ad- So tbe famüy set off in twos and words upon this collection ot essays
God, Uncle Major! ^emem iierents to the federal cause ; and threes, in order nob to attract attem- and sermons which he has gathered

that, and dont worry . , 1,Jt; my grandfather, although a north- tion They took with them money together, and which he thinks may
God for you and me andLUi wuB erner, was accused of being in sym- aml jewels. One boy of the family, be valuable for tho history of many
and such unhappy ones as we are. nathv with the south because he kçpt then just grown up, was the proud years through which it has pleased

Lucy, not knowing w a- ® . a colored servant. possessor of three white duck waist God to spare his life. He writes .
piring, had bee“ ‘“Vsnictfu! On the Jrd of March Congress coats and these lie crowded into his “I have lived a long time, and 1
through the passage l,b" 7b'’P'C|;p had passed a conscription act, where- bag, to the exclusion ot more valu- have lived through a very critical
crowd had made for hei, then see^ P betweentbe agesoftwenty and able things. No one was sure the time. Not only have 1 held office
mg Uncle Major scompan on, se £Jrtiv fl g coulll ,,e drafted for party would ever reach my great- many years, but I have hold office
stopped short, w . y • ;. Aman however,could procure uncle’s house safely. But, fortun- during a time of transition, when the
Miss Cora, who was at her side, took ™;;'ioAnm;lrno|l;i°6ervico bythe pay- ately, all arrived there unharmed: old order was changed,
her arm, and v or other ment of 8800 This led to draft riots, and for three days my uncle enter- The few survivors among m>
brought there fromcuriosity or other ment $^ . atunlav, J.„y il, when tamed practically all his relatives colleagues in the Episcopate
motive, she had caught sight of many ^ Oir,co was opened iu who were in the city, the younger remember these strenuous times; but
whitefaces among hanilker the citv Not only the governor of ones being obliged to Sleep ou the in some of the articles, notably the
Trembling, white as the handker- city. _non on,y ah two on “ The Vatican Council."
chief she clutchml in her hand Lucy ^e^st ,^h' U ^ York were very 0n ju]y 15 Archbishop Hughes, "l am speaking for a generation
crept up and took her P iustlv opposed to the *800 clause in wl.o lived on the northwest corner which, with the exception of myself,
other side of the grave. 1 hi n e g J Con8cPription ■ and it did not take of Madison avenue and Thirty-fifth has passed away. I am the last living
his eyes she 1‘fted hers, 11 ^ the lower classes long to find out that street, decided that something must Father of the Vatican Council. Now
moment, long as ^ , ntber this clause enabled all the rich men 1,0 done to end the trouble. He was alone upon tho earth.
and woman looked at each y c0 leaving tho real loved and revered by all classes, and “I can report what happened within
across the open grave And Lucy the poor. hail unbounded influence over the those sacred walls-not by hearsay
saw, What she had known it would do, drafting among v working, men, whether they were of nor from books, but from what 1
that his marriage had ruined Arthur. What was 61,0 “ 'Rp . L his religion or not. So he sent out actually saw and heard.''

“Had it only been bylva, she had why the negro, ^rkinemen a call for rioters to come up to his This statement of itself gives to
often cried, when her own grief, hav- Sunday, July U, the b a command that they obeyed these chapters on “ Personal Reminis-
ing been put away, she could think of ai,ied by almost to a man. From the balcony cences of the Vatican Council " not
him, “had it only been Sylva, he agitators, addressed crowded1 meet | bis house tho great Archbishop, 0nlv a note of surpassing interest, 

CHAPTER XIV might not have been any happier, ing, all ov. r the city, and proceed d tearle8ane8a and love of justice but that stamp of authenticity which
held’inthe^rau'bodytffïucy Frazier wtî^^t .^y wUltetu riüm ^enfTeiT stoganwas, “Kill the were well known, addressed the men, will forever make these pages the.
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Thatfamily.
soldiers, who had become separated 
from their regiment, had been pur
sued by the rioters and killed right 
at my aunt’s door. So the next 

(Tuesday) it was decided
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helpful. To her, avenue Phone 1666The

Exter-was morning
that for her own sake and ours, 
Jinny must be sent away until order 
was restored.

Dreadful stories reached my grand | 
father of how the unfortunate 

who fell into the rioters'

He could take Milly home 1 
As if a voice spake them, the words 

to his conscious mind, and they 
Take

St. Jerome’s College
KITCHENER. ONT.came

stopped him in his tracks.
Milly home —and then — what ? was everywhere present .
Return? — Nay!—Remain there? not say he was unconscious of this, 

husband 1 Swifter and why had he not sought for the 
? And she had done this all

Founded 1864
Excellent Bunines* College Department.ss gjfiM assSfia b$e“ A RETROSPECT OF 

FIFTY YEARS ”How ?—As Milly’s 
than a lightning flash, questions 

asked and answered, and Arthur 
Stanton read in them his destiny.

This was to be ! For this strange 
family had come to his door, and 
lingered when so many others had 
gone their way. For this Milly had 
waited on, serving fche man and 
woman who were not her parents, 
when deserted by their own children. 
For this had the repentant woman 
poured into his ears the girl’s story 
with her dying breath. For this 
Milly had been fitting herself, in the 
preservation of inherited refinements, 
amid conditions the most disastrous 
to them. For this she had secured an 
education and continued to advance 
in mental culture in the face of the 
most discouraging hardships. Far 
this she had elevated herself in the 
minds of those who beheld in her 
only the daughter of Arthur Stanton a 
tenant, so that, when the hour of 
revelation came, she would not have 
to experience the humiliation of a 
change from a lowly position to 
more exalted. For this all things 
had worked, and he saw it was for 
him to acknowledge this, and pass, 
by its means out of the present con
flict into a future of peace.

For one solemn moment he stood, 
and Fate, as if fearful of the soul, 
should it, in that moment, assert 
itself aud wrench victory from defeat, 
shrank away, and his destiny was 
powerless before him. 
the angel he had been taught to 
believe was at his side ? Where was 
the love he had anchored his life to ? 
Where was his soul ? that Arthur 

should not hurl

no more Add res* :
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been ?
Her love had enfolded his life for 

years and only God could determine 
how much of the uprightness which 
he prided himself on were due to that 
enfolding love, for if strong enough 
to sustain the hungry woman-heart, 
it were surely powerful enough to 
drive off all dangers that might 
threaten him. Was it not the sense 
of Milly’s nearness that had made it 
possible for him to venture home, 
night after night, when the death of 
his grandmother, his one friend, the 
inspiring inlluence of his life, had 
been taken from him ?

Was it not the feeling ot Milly’s 
world of
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change, that had held some of his old 
sentiments and beliefs to their 
anchorage ? Was it not the uncon
scious thought of Milly that had 
made him not wholly desperate under 
the calamity of the night ? And 
was ifc not Milly who was now leading 
him out of a present that was un
bearable to a future of promise ?

He had no love for her—no—but 
he had something deeper, something 
for which there was no expression, 
but which manifested itself in this 
deep serenity and feeling of secur
ity 1
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And while Lucy tossed on the 
pillow, wet with her passionate and 
repentant tears, Arthur sank into a 
dreamless slumber, with the thought 
of Milly dominating his soul.

But never does morning show the 
events ot the previous day in the 
colors they wore at night, and on wak
ing and realizing what had happened, 
what he had done, Arthur Stanton 
knew that he had acted the part of a 
madman, for love came in at day
break, wild and surging love for the 
woman who was not to be his wife.

Soon afterward Joe brought him a 
pitiful, tearblotted note from Lucy, 
pleading forgiveness, the first such 
cry she had made in her proud young 
life ; for the little sister had told her 
of Arthur's visit and her heart ached 

for him than for herself.

.
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thatStanton
moment's hesitation from him with 
the strength of man, born to rule, 
endowed with the power of knowing 
his good and turning aside from his 
evil ? Where were the intuitions of 
the spirit—nay, the very instincts of 
nature, that he should stand there 
for that moment, and then go for
ward, anil stopping where tho girl 
eat, say :

“ Milly, I will take you home !
Alas, and still alas, that we are so 

soulle-s 1 Alas that we yield to a 
cowardly fate, and open our breasts 
for the undirected sorrow of disaster ! 
But greatest cause for our bewailing, 
that we fail in our trust of love. 
Never did love come more truly 
than to the hearts of Arthur and 
Lucy Frazier, never was it more 
basely foresworn ; and never did love
___ deeply avenge itself than on
this man and woman whose story is 
here recorded, 
who read' may not heed it, according 

than the fancies of 
another’s brain, still is its truth the 
truth proclaimed from old, that the 
voice of love should be heeded no 
matter from what neighborhood it 
calls, and followed no matter how 
long and dangerous the way.

At the words of Arthur, Milly rose 
and stood before him, lookiug at him 
with eyes that seemed to compre
hend all the things of life, as they 
seemed to read the secrets of his soul, 
aud the scales dropped from his own 

and he saw why Milly had 
It was not fate, nor cir- 

affection for her
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more
lie read it, clutching to the table 

for support, while the negro watched 
him, with alarm in his round eyes. 
Then, mechanically, he drew to him 
pen and paper, and wrote :

“Last night I asked Milly to be my

Twelve stories of
And though those

wife.’
It was noon before he appeared in 

Milly’s home. He found the old man 
alone, for Milly's duties at the school 
had called her away at an early hour. 
When he heard what Arthur had 
come to say. the old man cried :

“Now I can go in peace, knowing 
the reward

it no more
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Jfuneral Directorscan

my little girl has found 
for her goodness."

From that hour he began visibly to 
fail, and the story of Arthur’s engage
ment to Milly, whose history out
rivaled the wildest romance, was not 
a week old, until the old man was 
laid beside his wife. A few days 
later Arthur and his bride left for 
West Virginia to claim her inheri 
tance and begin their new life, while 
Lucy Frazier lay on a bed of fever, 
from which the physician feared she 
would never rise.
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stayed on. 
cumatanoe, nor 
foster-parents, but love for him that 
had kept her at his door ; and he 
recalled the expression of pity for his 

ot her husband that had 
the face of the dying
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ignorance 
shown on 
mother. The knowledge staggered 
him. He had not expected this—did 
he want it ?

He looked down into her dusk face 
and gloomy eyes, more mysterious 
than ever in the starlight, and the
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